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Case for Assaulting Pinder
Effectually Pigeonholed-

In Kindly New York

SEW YORK April 4 Th cue of
Jack Johnson heavyweight champion
Indicted for assault has disappeared
from the calendar at court or gen-

eral session Nothing ha been heard
of it since Johnson was released tea
days ago under fhOtt bond because
Norman Pinder who charges the as-

sault and the other wHncasea for the
prosetutkm were missJns They are
still missing and nothing isbeing done-
to find them

If Johnson ha any fear that they will
be found be unless some-
body ofltaiallv connected with the caaa
wakes up to the fact that it has been
about as effectually pigeonholed as any
case can be under the present calendar
system LJterally the case is suspend-
ed somewhere between Jud Mulqueen
and the calendar as a court officer
sized up the situation

The process servers of the district
attorneys office who wets looking for
Pinder and the others who expected to
testify against Johnson up to Marcn
23 the date set for the trial have
dropped the cue Although Judge Mul
queen said at the time that he
issue attachments and have officers get
on the trail of Pinder such attach
ments have not been issued and the de-
tectives of the district attorneys staff
are doing nothing

Most interesting of all is the fact
that the cue of The People against
John Johnson does not appear on
call calendar nor has any other day
been set for the trial These are the
only alternatives provided under the
printed rules of the court for
tion of a case under tha circumstances
in the Johnson case

Judge Mulqueen left Part 1 of General
Sessions on Friday at of the
March term He will be succeeded in
the April term by Judge But
Judge Malone has a reputation
for severity in sentencing convicted

apparently will not havpany
thing to do with the Johnson case for
the reason that It is not on the cal
endar Apparently Judge Mulqueen has
taken the case with him into Part 2
where he will sit during the April term
Judge has a reputation for
leniency in sentencKg

Burnham Stands Out for
Changing Conditions Gov-

erning Big Event-

It seems quite proM at this time
that the famous international raoer
Dixie II which won said then success-
fully defended for states the
HarmsworUr Cup will not be seen in

cooLest for the trophy next August
under the auspices of the Motorboat
Club of America Three British chal-
lengers are now in course of construc-
t ion including a new Thorneycroft hy-
droplane which is variously
with speeds from thirtyfive to forty
lilies an hour

Frederick K Burnham of the Thou
sunl islands Yacht Club pur-
chased Dixie II from E J Schroeder
it a price reported to be upward of

l rt He has another fortytooter the
Intruder now in process

i building at Jacobs yards in City
and Intruder is guaranteed by

designer Henry Gtelow to deliver a
fI l of from thirtyfour to thirtysix
rules an hour But Mr Burnham said
that neither would be seen in de
fonse of the Hrmsworth Cup unless

surrounding the competitions
changed very much and quite suddenly
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Will Not Stand for Blunder-
In Interpretating the

Playing Rules

NEW YORK April 4 President T J
Lynch of the National League is

having meetln in his offices with
Ills eiKfrt umpires The object is to go
over the playing rules with them and
outline them their duties for the
current srear

It will take the full day for Thomas
Joseph to Instruct his umpires and say
what ha orpocts of them Without go-
Ing into details It may safely be pre
dieted that Lynch will toll his umpires
that fie will excuse a certain number of
bad decisions on their part but he will
not stand for any referee a
blunder in his or the play
Ing rules

Last year was a ont
In the National League as regards pro-
tests and there were a cOuple of them
iicrordine to Lynch that should never
have reached the office Lynch will
back his umpires to the limit when they
are right and will go after them good
and strong when they are wrong The
new executive will see that the players do right that the umpires do no
fcrorsr and that the magnates In his
league also behave

SPORTING BRIEFS
Sportsmen of every section of Call

f rna are interested in the results oftp experiments of the fish and panic
mmisskm in and

nonnative birds in favorable districts
that State Wild turkeys and Hun-

garian partridges have been successfully
tired and raised on the State game farm
near Hayward

Victor F Kennard the former Har
ard athlete who in ISflK kicked a goal

from the field for iarvard against Yale
in their annual football game com
ix te for the allaround championship of

A A U on July 4 Kennard Is now
in Chicago and with Joe Homer the
Michigan University star will
the Chicago Association

Halifax Nova Scotia oarsmen
a proposition to enter John

I OXeil American amateur sculling
champion in diamond sculls race
to be rowed at the Royal

on the Thames England on July-
to 7 Seholee of Toronto who

won the rice in ISM but met defeat in
19 will try again this year James F
Cosgrove of the Argonaut Rowing Club
will aJcb try to the The
latter won junior intermediate and
sr nior events at the Canadian regatta at
St Catharines last year
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SPRING BARNSTORMING
NEEDS SUPERVISION

Some Magnates Doing Very Thing They Have Forbid
den Players to Do McAleer Tells Story of a

Fans Sudden Wrath

¬

By THOMAS S RICE 1

One of the latest and one of the In-

evitable innovations in baseball was the
rule stvtasr the club owners control of
the players work In the game the year
around

The primary object of that rule so
was declared was to prevent

tripe at the end of the regu-
lar season under the names of the clubs
Frequently an aggregation consisting of
two or three stars te minor members-
of a team the substitutes and several
outsiders would go through the land
for R month or so calling themselves-
the club which had won a championship
or had othnrwisR come to be a good
drawing card Managed by themselves
under an extremely Iocs discipline and
often neglotimr oMtKattone supposed to

been Incurred in good faith the
barnstormers tended to bring the
into disrepute were Becoming a
menace to the integrity of the port

Magnates Players Muent
But having squashed the independent

tours of the men the magnates have
not thought it necessary to limit them
elves in the same matter and thereby
hangs another tale The roast adminis-
tered by the Memphis fans to the so
called Detroit club because It did not
furnish as good an article of baseball as
was expected probably had considerable
justification nd deserves serious atten-
tion

The habit of dividing a major squad
into two separate teams and sending
them through the country under the
same name has in It the germ of a very
neat little scandal Whtte some owners
publicly differentiate between the first
and second teams they do not dwell
on the second any more than is nec-
essary and are willing that the fans
should pay entrance money under the
Impression that they are to see the
real thing

CatchPenny Policy-
As an evidence of the catchpenny

policy involved in the splitting of forces
to form two teams the star performers
are generally divided in sue a manner
that there will be enough wih each to
act as a nucleus for free advertising
Such an agregation may have enough
individuals in its ranks to justify the
price of admission but a hodge podge-
of young and old men some of whom
have not the slightest chance of making
good in fast company ig not the Detroit
or Chicago or New York team and does
not play the same as the simonpure
original

Naturally the answer of the magnates-
is that the fans are perfectly well aware
that they are not to see a mid
season contest but an exhibition game
but a fact tht these exhibitions-
are often touted along the same lines

in the same as a special
engagement In the championship
and the fans are more or less misled

Commission Should Act
The whole subject of exhibitions is

becoming more Important every year
and most eventually demand the meet
careful consideration from the national
commission The charge that the

do not tale then seriously is
not only true but they do not intend
that It should be otherwise The pro-
fessed object is to get practice and
the players are instructed to attempt
feats in the way of place hitting base
running fielding etc that they
would not try except in a great

In a championship contest The
result is that the fans are usually
watching something they do not under
stand because the batters
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an Ancient Trick

Not a few Rorsojis who attend baseball
games and not a few who are well
versed In the sport have frequently ex-

pressed some mystification as to why
there should be an official National
Loatruo base ball A baseball to be
official must comply exactly with rigid
standards of weight and measurement

The reason for its exactitude is not
so much that the ball must be well
made as it Is to establish all records
which are the test good ball playing
from a common bass Everything which
pertains to batting and which has to

jdo fielding is complied with a cer-
tain of ball in play day after day
which never varies except now
then when the ball becomes very wet

a storm Even then with the
great perfection in ball making at the
present time difference in added
heaviness IS that none except
the pitcher who depends solely upon
Curves is to notice it much

Probably the reader if he were a ball-
player aoout the Beginning of the SOs

with what zealous Insist-
ence clubs made matches on the con

a Spalding Official National
League ball be used

was this Now and then a-

bounding rock was slipped info the
game by home team Any good old
schoolboy will remember what a differ
ence there was when the bounding
rock was in the salVe and whenit was
out The bounding rock was likely-
to soar over the the first time
that It was batted

There is no danger of anything out
of the ordinary wjth the Spalding

official National League ball Its
weight doesnt vary more than the frac-
tion of an ounce and its dimensions are
equally as exact If Smith makes a
home run one day and Jones makes
another the next so bell is con

the spctators know that
the conditions core practically the same
on both days

JUDGES LOOK INTO
AN UGLY REPORT

JACKSONVILLE April report
that the bookies had got to James
McLaughlins Faunileroy and doped him
os that he was dead in Saturdays
American derby for which he was the
betting favorite so stirred the race

here that they today examined
McLaughlin and Mr Bretz attend-
ed the colt after the race

Dr Bretz declared that Fauntleroy-
was suffering from too much work and
that while at first there had Wen an
appearance of dope
was not borne out by the horses actions
under observation
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are developlng theories rather than
desperate efforts to win

We are not knocking exhibition
that are properly advertised in their
true light but the exploitation of a
few stars with a collection of minor
leaguers under the name of the Detroit
or any other famous elub is essen-
tially wrong and so is the tendency to
boost the engagements as if they were
strictljr on their merits

The Washington raM have In
exhibitions thus tar

III a baseball fan a normal human
being We doubt it sometimes and so
do then especially when a fan is ata game Jimmy MeAleer tells a good
story of how baseball turns heeds
of some people Says he

Just as it looked like the St Louis
Browns were going to win the pennant
in iy took a sudden slump and
the beginning o that slump was mark-
ed my coaching a man to his doom
at third on one of those plajs
where you have a chance and mus
take it d tfte the risk The St Louis
parlt am crowded and the home rooter
were insane There to no doubt about
It were off their heaiis As I was
walking Pack to the benuh feeling

an happy as if I had fallen ina sewer very man woman and child
in the park made remarks about me
but the only astonishing feature to
that the conduct of an old gentle
man vrfco Htd occupied a seat same
after me the St Louis
playrs teh

SwwtFaced Old Party
He was t sweetfaced old party

with the wildest of eyes a fringe of
pure white whiskers and an air of
amiable contentment that had not de-
serted him all season He had never
done more than clap his hands at a
good play and had accepted the bad
ones up to that time with an air of
pious resignation that was beautiful to

Jut on this particular occasion
be was absolutely transformed He

stood up in his seat waved
his arms like a windmill and began to
cussAnd what a cusser he was I have
taken it on the run out of a ball park
with a mob of 5 W following all voic-
ing opinions of me for having acci-
dentally striked one of the hone talent
and the wind blowing in my direction
so that I could not miss a word but It
WAS a an unanimous resolution of
teem compared with the torrent poured
cut by that age1 gent St Louts He
exhausted the known list of adjectives
descriptive of pnranoiacs he traced my
ancestry back to the stone age and
showed each generation was the worst
in the list used term that would be
barred at a Polish drinking party and
wound up falling exhausted just as I
thought he was coming over the fence
after me

Tee Startled te
Well sir I was never before so start

led that I couldnt come back at a man
who had jumped me but In this case I
simply stood wtth my mouth wide Open
until he had finished then dived Into the
shod dumfounded without saying a
word to him I thought more about this
incident than I did the game until it
was all over and we were leaving the
park beaten I had gotten over my ftrat
Hush of anger and was considering the
matter more as a curiosity of the na
tional pastime when near entrance
I spied my cusser-

I fully expected to see him produce
a brick or a knife and show other
signs of violent insanity but instead he
came up with his hand extended and
for five minutes did the most abject
ptoce of apologizing the English
ruage had ever produced He actually
cried in his and I never
felt sorrier for a man who had done me-
an Injury I assured him I understood
he had acted that way in the beat of
passion which was true and then and
there we became fast friends
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Only one man ever tried to get me to
lay down and that was Jack OBriensays James J Jeffries in his history of
himself Shortly after his tight with
Tommy Burns OBrien made a trip to
Nevada to see the GutnsHerman battle
When he returned to Los Angeles he
called on m at town residence He
lost no time about getting to business

Jim said ne I have some business-
to tk over with you It may interest
you and 1 know whether
you would have anything to do with a
proposition of this

I saw that he was trying to make me
say something but I but up and made
him come out wth it

It Is just this he said finally I
have found certain party or parties in
Nevada who will ctve a 3tMO
purse for a fight between you and me
They will place an additional 60161 in
the bank for you making JS 000 in all
every cent of which will go to you-

Then be stopped for second and
wound up with these identical words

But you will have to take the count
to set it

I began to laugh at him and he saw
right away that it was all off I toW
him that I did not need money that bad
and he interrupted me again to say

ot course I did not think that you
would DaY any attention to it ard I told
the Nevada people so at the time

Before OBrien went awny I told him-
I had been on the level so far and if I
ever fought again it would have to be
on the square

OBrien tried the same thing with
Burns and McCarey cutffeured him

I saY they
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May Announce Rounds By
Trouble

For Ticket Holders-

A stocky bnteayed redcheeked man
to walk aero the lobby of the

Hotel Knickerbocker in aa effort to
reach the dining room H had taken
about six steps when he WM seized

eager man who ejaculated Hello
Jack and who dragged his victim to a

where he talked earnestly
Other men gathered in groups and

watched As soon as Jack arose he
waylaid by others who shook

band enthusiasticall and whispered
earnestly Jacks eyes were fixed OB

the dining room where his brearftost
but he could make no prog-

ress In the foe of the obstructive mob
in two hours and fifteen minutes M
reached the breakfast table and fol-
lowed by eleven men who talked inces-
santly to him as he ate

must be som politician
commented an interested onlooker But
it wasnt It was Jak Gleason pro-
moter and manager of the JeffrieoJohn
son match for the heavyweight
boxing championship to be fought near

on July 4 and he I the
busiest man In the world barring
Roosevelt

Billy Roeap Thwra
Billy Recap cf Philadelphia once a

champion boxer new a promot-
er had some plans to hy before Gtea
tea John C Hemment international
heavyweight champion photographer-
had a long talk with the promoter add
there was a swarm of railroad and
sporting men each with some acheme
to propose

Glosses save a lint example of the
for which he is noted

by listening to every caller and reply
Ing a leer incisive manner liftno douht a to his position on the sub
jectOnlj rnce did Gleason exhibit any deioN animation and that was when
Jack Herament cut loose with a sugges-
tion that made the promoters eyes
rparkle

Big Balloon Idea
Put a captive balloon over tae

arena said I eminent and from the
balloon have the number of each you id
shown by hilt placard that drops dove
It will be easily seen by all in th arena
which is not the cue when the round
numbers are shown near the or at
some other point Then azain aided

with a significant look the
balloon might possibly be utilized forpurposes The balloon
would b in all pictures

This interested Glensoo and from hi-
remittents It is a good profenoeticatton
that Hemment novel baltocn idea will
form a historical part of what promises

handled in a
manner some of the greatest con-

tests that have taken place on the Pa
ciflc coast assured a reporter for the
Press that the arrangements for the
JeffriesJohnson bout would eelipe in
detail and elaborateness anything of the
kind hitherto attempted

Important Points
The important already decided

on said Qjeasen are these

caitt sold in arena
Not a man who enters will be per-

mitted to bring with blue weapon of
any sort

There will not be a peanut or soft
drink seller In the arena

There will be no preliminary bouts
I expect to have men the ring

afternoon
In the matter of s the various

section of the country will be locatedby color For example the East may
be red the West blue and the Southgray Colored nags will mark the sec-
tion but will be removed before thebattle begins so a not to obstruct the
viewThe tickets will nIne be otored

to the section from which thecomes
Everything possible will be tassure ticket holders of their seats andto protect them In their seats

Pinks for Ushers
My ushers will be Pinkerton These

are many ushers who would pay me tel
the privilege but I intend to have wh-
ere who will not only see that ticketbuyers get their seats but protect them
ard keep order To about this
result I will spend aJ thousand dollars
for Pinktertoir ushers who wilt all wear

GLEASON DISCUSSES

PLANS FOR FIGHT
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cannot separate the white and blackspectators but I do not anticipate any
trouble Turbulent spectators will be
ejected by the Pinkertons

Ther only one way in which action-
to the bout could be taken and
that wi uld be by calling a ses-
sion of the California Legislature and
changing the law now on the books
There is not the remotest chance

You can readily see from what I have
said that this boxing match is to be
conducted property as befits so import
ant a contest I want to prove to the
ptblic that the criticism of boxing as-
a port Is based on misconception of the
ni es and conditions that govern such
contests

ntprey
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GOTCH MAY MEET
ZYBSZKO IN MAY

Champion Denies Date Has Been

Set But Says His Terms

Suit Pole
MINNEAPOLIS April Gotch

returned to Minneapolis today froti Du-
luth wnere he won his wrestling match
with Leo Pardello Friday

Gotch denied that arrangements have
been romnleted for him to wrestle
Zvbsrko on Decoration in Chicago-

I haw been notified that the Pole
has accented mv terms of 90 per cent to
the winner and 3ft ner rent to th loser
said Gotch today But if the match
was arranged for Decoraation Day I
wasnt told about it

4Frank

When we see persons with soft smooth Skins we know at once that their
blood is pure and healthy that the cuticle is being sufficiently and properly

j nourished by the circulation But when the blood becomes infected with
any unhealthy barer the effect is shown by eruptions boils pimples or some
more definitely marked skin disease such as Eczema Acne Tetter etc
Rumors get into the blood usually because of a sluggish condition of those

i members whose duty it is to collect and carry off the waste and refuse matter
ofthe system This unhealthy matter left in the system sours and ferments
and is soon absorbed into the circulation filling the blood with an irritating
humor Remove these humors and the skin disease can not exist because its

i cause is then destroyed S S S cures nil humors of the blood because
is the greatest of all blood purifiers It cleanses the blood of every

particle of unhealthy matter enriches the circulation and causes it to supply
healthful nourishment to all skin tissues Then the skin becomes soft and
clear Local applications can not cure they can only soothe by temporarily

j reducing the inflammation but the cause remains in the circulation and the
eruption will be no nearer well when the external treatment is left iff The
humors must be removed and nothing equals S S S for this purpose Book
on Skin Diseases to all who write and request it
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SYNOPSIS
JeCrer doctor b M a Amertean

Now stock and MOB of
the fighting done by the Jetferiftft family

hfc
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CHAPTER XVIII
The Eve of the Great Fight

about this experience in Carson let
me explain that it was the most im-
portant thing in my life up to the time
I beat Bob Fitzsteunons and became a
worlds champion This time In Carson
was the real turning point in my career
for it gave me knowledge and ambition
The rest was just a matter of taking
my time and using my opportunities All
these things rm about were re-
sponsible my eventually becoming
champion I suppose 1C was my destiny
to take the title in course of time

but had I missed to Canon
I might not have met Delaney and
Brady and White and Corbett FlU
simmons and might not have had a
chance to fight for the title for several
years

Fm coming now to the events Just be
fore great fight As the 17th of
March approached he became
shore irritable It wasnt that he feared
Fttzsimmons in any way but that he
realized all he had to lose if the nght
went against him and he was trying
in those lest few days to make for
years of easy that bad followed
his win over Sullivan and ruld not
entirely satisfy himselc

ToW te Be Careful
So everybody in camp was told to

wear a cheerful front who Oorbot-

tpottwte to k r hon irom thinking of
UH nzWL Corbett a cod laugh
utt one 4a My boxing shoe had
given out entirety My new fast foot-
work had worn big note ball
of each foot Corbett noticed rag

insisted upon giving me a pair of his
own Now Corbet and I were of
same height and our feet were of the
same length But as mine had

more than a feather to hold up
had naturally spread out a little

broader than the champions So one of
the boys took a knife and cut slits in
the sides of Corbetts shoes to make
them slip on over my foot Jin thought
he had a joke on ne and stood by

tag until I WM ready to-

ugh the early evening usually
cards Now Cor

manager started a
faro jack in th barroom of the note

a game for boys
dealt the game himself We all

sat In for an hour or two sat
next to Billy Brady and when U didnt
have any coins himself hed reach
over and take a handful from Billys

1 and play Bill kicked and kicked
when Corbett won bed take

away his winnings m cash at 9 oclock
and be toot hed say thats
all Tight Billy I mEt playing
your for you You
or lose Brady used to make an awful
kirk Be s e th Jolte but
Corbett went off to bed m his little

They Stick to Bed of
Stream It Is No

TrespassS-

PARTA April 4 J g HlgbM
has decided the ce of Reed opulent
Van Antwerp known as the flak case
in manner that leaves a victory for
tIes fishermen He rendered a verdict
against Van Antwerp of 1 cent for dam-
ages for trespass without costs

In effect he held a fisherman had no
right to trespass on a farmers land but
also that the streams of the State and
the limb belong to the public and that
people have the Tight to navigate the
streams and either fish from boats or by
wading without being liable for
pass so long as they kept off the banks
of the streams Also that the farmer
has no title to the water or the fish
his rights in the stream being subject
to public usage
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private house chuckling and grinning
and after all that WM mat what
warned

On of these nights a thing hap-
pened that in quite a little

on when I took Brady a my mn-
agcj

wa an old minor at the
ss a tall fellow with iron gray

H had made several fortune
bat he WM a Sued couldnt keep
hi money H great game WM buck-
ing the faro bank I remember a tale
he told about having oM a wine he
foufod for a cool 6M nd bow he
blew it in against the tare bank ia
Virginia City m tea than tour days

broke Im over be udtc I cant keep out of the game
a as I have a dollar The only

I an do te to stay her at the
and keep from seeing a taro
Then some time ill cm UP

enough to go out and find another mine
1 too old

On this night Billy Brady
a usual and I noticed that the
fellow came out iron behind tb bar
and stood dON to us watching the
game with his eyes glistening lie
disappeared u the stairway I thought
hed dosed the bar and gone to
but in a few rainates he came back laid
a twenty dollar gold piece down beside

asked for some change Billy
hesitated a moment and thou it
over The barkeeper hogan playing
putting his money on several

to get quick action And be got
it For in a few minutes he hadnt a
sliver half dollar left Then he went
beck and stood behind the bar

our game from a distance I
thought be looked pretty gloomy But
such impressions slide off a boys mem
ory in an hour or two It was some
time later when I learned the end of
the story Brady WM running
that game as I explained before just
to keep Corbett He didnt

It and
least of all did be want the old fellow
to lose his When the bartender wanted-
to bet Uys first inclination WM to
bat him out but be let him place his
money hoping all Ute tune that the old
fellow a lucky streak and
win a few dollars

Retimed UK

Bitty went up to the barkeeper and
asked him a few questions It appeared
that the was nfl be had in the

was nearly a months pay and a big
toss So Billy pulled the twenty em of

It back
like a good old sport

to take it saying that had
chance to win or lose and was sat-

isfied But Billy lied a Uttle and told
him that he gave back tl the winnings
and collected from the b ys if they won
from him because the same just a
little stall to amuse Corbett and that
hadnt explained at the time because he
didnt want Corbett to get wise So
the old fellow reluctantly took back his
money and cheered up wonderfully when
he had it back to his pocket

Now that a very decent thing
for Brady to do especially as he
talk about It afterward and I kept it in
mind

On one of thom last days to go beck
t my tory Corbett and I went out in
the road and we bad another meeting
with Flasimmon This time It was

who encroached or oar territory-
He drove around Carson and struck off
sown our little red that led beck pest
the hills His wit was with hint WV
had come dovj th main road and
had turned into out usual track a little
ahead of
talk again Corbet r along steadily-
at a Last elip wfthwt t sing his bea1
and Fitxsfmmon Mtur stopping bin
horse to gt a look at the man he
was going to fight whipped up again
and went along abou his business Cor
bett was in a cheerful frame of mind
when he came haci from that run

one

er

There

and went back to flat

Using

tt
old

around for at laSt

want to make money with

Money
When the of us had gone to bed

18 world-
It
Ja pocket sad to hand
The barkeep

h

Fits

him tere was no need to

His

bears
mbier

prospecting

nay

OteI lay-
out

was deals

fidgeted awhile and

at-
one

watch-
Ing

any

rest

re-
fused
his
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Coaches Consider May 21

Too Early for American
Henley Regatta

PHILADELPHIA April 4 Boal train-
ing te preparation for tbe seasons row
lag regattas will begin m Majority of
the clubs of the SchaylkOl navy his
week and by next Sunday all the organ-
izations will be actively engaged In pre-
liminary work

The American Henley which will in-

augurate the regatta season on the
Schuytkitl river May 21 according to
present indications win draw few local
entries Xost of the captains say the
regatta is too early and Schulykill

will be the aim of the various dubs
Then they will tune np for the national

regatta In Washington on Aagnst 15
and 16

OARSMEN

START

I

the
Navy races the last Saturday is Jwue

I

I
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You Ought to

Were Order for

Weve shattered the prec-
edent for excessive j
tailoring Were showing t

of men by our
great organization the smart
est can be i
made to order with distinctive
character and precise fit at a j
third less than they ac-

customed to pay
men will I

the satisfactory I
we are turning out Every J
suit must and in
every particular or dont
ask you to pay II 1

Hundreds of Handsome Fabrics to
Choose We o
Make Them to Order at 3 i to 41-

CCI 3 Tailors
1211 Pennsylvania Avenue

Se-
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to fight for his life Nothing at alwrong except hie nerves I never hatany it seemed funny to rn thatman in shape should be so irritablej but they tell me Corbett was a away
that way in training In the
bout we were all cut up more or leas

the eluunrton seemed to take delight te blood with his cnttint-

oods whose fjce was sight Wood
an easy iruirk for a jab and Co

belt neeil placed every o
middle of the opening of Billys

Champion Retires Early-
At last the night before inc fig

came along There was no fan gan
that night and Corbett reUnd to hi
cottage right after dinner sajtec tha
he wanted a long steep After dark J
walked out for a breath of r stt ar

I turned to Corfeetfs
and walked aruand tt hrrtrtng a

the darkened windows sad
if the champion w sleeping ev if nt-
wa teasing around nervoosly and wait-
ing for the

On tbe level itrevad beyond I Tin
figure of a nan moving
r the dusk I walked alter It hnrrieo

i It was Billy Delaney Corbet
faithful old trainer mrpjaai d r
a whisper that he to watc
all night

Wbyr I asked
Well netaid you know how ne

ous Jim is Hes got to a ui t

night tonight er hell be aH Batrurt
You never can tell what tricks v

pulled off before a fight like trL
there are thousands of dollar

bet on each man rye bees through
miP and Im taking no chances Sup-
pose for instance someone BbouM
sneak around back of home here
and throw a stone up against the sid
of it or through a window Jim wo d
be so excited that he couldnt sleep f r
hours There woqt be a sound tonigit
while Fm on guard

So for an how we walked amend an1
around like sentries even a wnis
disturbed the silence of the night Away
off in the hills I could hear the faiat
yelping of an occasional corote ra
that was all Delaney fell teto silence
himself answering asy gacsttons with
a yes or no sad only now sad then
whispering some tale of tn pMt days
when be and O rbett were preparing f T
John L Sullivan I grew sleepy so at
last I said good night and softly
back to the ilanccned hotel and let c
self te without dogj
which Billy had locked uj for
night in a back entry

I dont know bow Corbett slept thatnight hot as for ate I traps off
so quickly that I hardly remember lay
big my head on the pillow
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SHverbrook Whiskey
Is Good WhiskeyT-

he kind particular people drink

75c full quart
Eugene Schwab

525 8th Street S E
Phone Line 321

BLUE
SERGE
Coat and Trousers
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Best You Ever Saw
At the Price
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